Rangsdorf, 27th February 2017

Matthias Altieri - New CSO at Mounting Systems GmbH
Matthias Altieri, Founder and Managing Partner of Minerva Capital Partners S.à.r.l., will become
the new CSO of the German PV racking systems manufacturer and PV service provider
Mounting Systems GmbH.
As the CSO, Altieri will be responsible for the new global sales structure, including operational
and strategic focus. "We are pleased to have Matthias Altieri on board. He has extensive
experience and excellent expertise in the PV market. As our new CSO, Matthias Altieri will
further develop our company according to the requirements of our valued customers as well as
- management and shareholders", said Michael Sehner, CEO of Mounting Systems GmbH.
The economist Altieri has more than 23 years of experience as managing director of major
industrial companies. Since 2007 he is working in the field of renewable energies and can look
back on a conversion of 1350 MW in 3 technologies on 4 continents.

20 years of global expertise in the solar market
Mounting Systems GmbH, an ISO certified company, headquarters in Rangsdorf/Berlin, is one
of the world's largest producers of racking systems for the photovoltaic industry.
With over 20 years of experience in the solar market, the company is a highly skilled developer
and manufacturer of advanced racking solutions.
The company was originally founded in 1993. Forming a separate entity in September 2008,
the company has been selling its products independently on various markets, worldwide, ever
since. Between 2010 until 2013 the manufacture opened offices in Lyon/France, London/UK,
Tokyo/Japan and has established its own sales and production site in West Sacramento/USA.
In spring 2014 Mounting Systems was acquired by Nordwest Industry Group and purchased
HatiCon in early 2015, putting it on a course for growth as a specialist for high-quality, innovative
racking solutions for photovoltaic systems in national and international markets.
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